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Abstract—We have developed a surface resistance ( )
measurement technique for large-area high-temperature super-
conducting (HTS) films using quasioptical dielectric resonators
(QDR) with HTS endplates (quasioptical Hakki-Coleman
resonators). In this technique, the highest modes, namely whis-
pering-gallery modes, in sapphire disk sandwiched between HTS
films or between one HTS film and one Cu endplate are excited at
K-band frequencies. The authors report on measurement results
of surface resistance of 52 mm diameter high-quality YBCO thin
films. The measurement results revealed that the technique is
feasible for accurate -measurements of large-area thin films.
The method is appropriate for standard measurement of at
millimeter wave frequencies by analogy with classic DR-based
microwave technique, although QDR-based technique has some
fundamental differences.
Index Terms—Films, millimeter wave measurements, resonator,
superconductors (high-temperature).
I. INTRODUCTION
AMONG a large variety of the resonant measurement sys-tems, special emphasis is made on resonators developed
for surface resistance, , characterization of HTS unpat-
terned films [1]. The -measurements are important both for
fundamental physical studies and technical applications. The
-values of HTS films are sensitive to any kind of deffects
in superconductors and to fabrication processes. By now, a
number of groups have developed different techniques for the
HTS film -measurement [2].
The accuracy and sensitivity of the HTS film -measure-
ment depend on relation between losses caused by the resonator
different parts. Physical studies and engineering developments
using HTS materials call for standard techniques of -mea-
surement which should ensure high sensitivity, low error of mea-
surements and relative ease of a measurement process [3].
For the classical microwave band (with frequencies less
than 25 GHz,) the standard technique based on a sapphire
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(Al O ) resonator with the lower mode oscillations has been
proposed [4]. Of two basic types of a dielectric resonator (DR),
a Hakki-Coleman resonator [5]. has the advantage of permitting
the calculation of the total energy dissipation.
In the millimeter (mm) waverange ( is higher than 25 GHz),
the dimensions of DR’s with the lower-mode oscillations
(waves) become unacceptably small and their quality factor,
, falls. The highest azimuthal order modes, i.e., whispering
gallery (WG) waves, have the highest -quality factor. The de-
vices are quasioptical, so DR’s with two conducting endplates
(CEP) and WG waves are, as a matter of fact, the quasioptical
(QDR) Hakki-Coleman resonators [6]. They have acceptable
dimensions in mm waverange and are promising for using in
resonant structures with HTS films.
A consistent analysis of electrodynamic properties of the
QDR with CEP in a case of anisotropic dielectric [7] provides
theoretical foundation for the QDR-based determination.
The present work deals with the following problems: i) quan-
titative evaluation of radiation, dielectric and (super)conductor
energy losses in QDR with CEP; ii) experimental justifica-
tion of validity of the proposed -measurement technique;
iii) -measurement of HTS large-area films in the mm wave
range using QDR with CEP.
II. THEORETICAL RELATIONSHIPS FOR THE -FACTOR
OF THE QUASI-OPTICAL DIELECTRIC RESONATOR
WITH CONDUCTING ENDPLATES
In accordance with a sum rule for inverse -values, the ex-
pression for eigen -factor of QDR with CEP can be written as
(1)
where the coefficients and show contribution of dielectric
and conductor losses in the energy total loss in QDR, is
the dielectric loss tangent, is the radiation loss quality,
and are the surface resistances of the HTS film and normal
metal CEP’s. As is shown below, one can neglect in the
QDR with CEP with large diameter. In a case when both CEP’s
are formed of HTS samples (normal metal), we obtain
(2)
From the electrodynamic solution of the field structure in the
QDR with CEP, the expression for -quality is obtained [7]
(3)
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where “ ” denotes the wave mode, or , and ,
, are the azimuthal, radial and axial numbers, respectively.
From (2) and (3), it follows that
(4)
where is the height of a dielectric cylinder and
10 H m. The expressions for and depend on di-
mensions of the resonator and the wave mode within it. Here
they are not cited because they are extremely clumsy. How-
ever in the case of axially homogeneous - mode which
is excited relatively easy, the expressions for and
in (3)–(4) are simplified considerably (because the
wave number )
(5)
(6)
where
Similar to the expressions for , the corresponding re-
lations for in terms of the and func-
tions take place. Here ; ; is the di-
electric disk radius, and are the -th order Bessel
and Hankel cylindrical functions of the first kind; is integer,
prime stands for derivative, is the dielectric permittivity com-
ponent in the direction parallel to the crystal optic axis.
Defining , where the complex frequency
is found from the dispersion equation [7], we obtain
-value which is more than 10 –10 . Then one can really
neglect the term in (1).
III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The measurements were carried out in the frequency band
from 35 to 37 GHz. For the experimental studies, a measuring
device was made (Fig. 1), the main element of which is a sap-
phire cylindrical disk mm in diameter and
mm in height. The optical -axis of the sapphire was directed
at the angle 56´ with respect to the longitudinal one. A single
crystal sapphire has been synthesized by the directed crystal-
lization technique.
Free-oxygen copper, unannealed and annealed, and high-
superconducting YBa Cu O thin films served as the CEP’s.
The HTS films were deposited onto single crystal sapphire sub-
strates of 52 mm in diameter using the laser ablation technique.
The film thickness is 330 nm ( 10 or less). The film thickness
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a unit with sapphire QDR for surface
resistance measurements of HTS films.
TABLE I
CALCULATED k; A AND Q -FACTOR VALUES
scatter within the substrate area is 5 . The critical character-
istics are K and 10 A cm at 77 K. The
density of defects is as follows: absence of scratches and linear
defects and absence of striking particles or point defects with
diameter larger then 25 m.
The coupling of QDR with transmission lines is realized by
means of dielectrics waveguides one side of which is covered by
a metal. Input and output waveguides are directed at some angle
( 10 ) with respect to each other. This allows one to control
the coupling of the QDR with the feeder lines by moving the
resonator along the lines. The coupling control can be carried
out during the measurement process as the temperature changes.
The approach makes it possible to extend a dynamic range of
measured -values. The feeder lines were also manufactured
of the sapphire.
A. Results and Discussion
As follows from (1) and (2), for -determination it is nec-
essary to know and ( in the case when only one HTS
film is used and another CEP is a normal metal), to calculate
and coefficients and to measure -factor. Here it is neces-
sary also to identify the wave mode used for -measurements.
As mentioned above, the wave modes are excited quite
easily. In the given frequency band we deal with the wave mode
which is characterized by and . All of the cal-
culated , and coefficients and -factor used for
determination of are given in Table I.
The single crystal sapphire has the lowest among the
known solid-state dielectrics (maybe except diamond). Up to
now a sapphire has been studied quite enough (see for example
[7], [8]). However the value of sapphire depends strongly
on crystal perfection. In addition, this value is determined by
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(a) (b)
Fig. 2. Splitted resonant lines of QDR with (a) two HTS film endplates and
(b) one HTS film and one Cu endplates.
Fig. 3. Partial resonant frequency in units of frequency generalized detuning
as a function of ratio of minimal amplitude to maximal one of the QDR
amplitude-frequency response.
means of -measurement of the open QDR and -factor in
turn depends on the resonator surface machining, a departure of
the resonator form from the ideal round cylinder and accuracy
of -axis orientation. The above mentioned factors necessitate
measuring of in every certain case. In the present work,
is determined by means of -measurement of the open
QDR -mode. Measured values of are equal to
10 at 300 K and 10 at 77 K, being prop-
erly described by a linear function of temperature, [8], [9].
At -measurements of high-quality HTS films, forming
CEP, one can observe a splitting of the resonant line, even in
the case of one film (Fig. 2). The splitted resonance indicates
the removal of degeneracy. Indeed, each of the higher order
azimuthal waves is two-fold degenerate one. The equivalent
circuit, describing the QDR with CEP in this case is presented
by two oscillatory circuits with certain coupling between them.
The approach developed in this work allows one to find the
-factor of the single oscillatory circuit using three measured
parameters, namely, resonant frequency of the single uncou-
pled circuit, the ratio between minimal and maximal amplitudes
of the resonator amplitude-frequency response
and difference of coupled and frequencies
of the QDR with the splitted resonant line. Here and are
frequency generalized detunings at
and respectively, . Fig. 3 shows that
only one of three possible equivalent circuits (corresponding to
TABLE II
R -VALUE OF CU AND YBa Cu O FILMS IN K -BAND.
Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of Q-factor for QDR with one HTS film.
curve 2) describes the experimental data. From Fig. 3 we can
find
(7)
Thus, we obtain a good chance to find from (7).
-values of the oxygen-free copper and HTS film together
with -values and corresponding frequencies of QDR are listed
in Table II. It follows from Table II that measured of the an-
nealed copper is in a good agreement with value calculated
using the expression at 300 K when the normal
skin-effect takes place, where is conductivity. This result is an
additional argument of the validity of the proposed approach to
the analysis of field structure in the QDR with CEP and calcu-
lation of and coefficients based on the developed analysis.
Fig. 4 shows the temperature dependence of the signal
proportional to , from which one can see that we have not
limitation on -measurement in the entire temperature range
used. The measurement technique allows studying dependence
of in broad dynamic range on such external factors as
temperature, dc magnetic field and strong microwave fields.
Study of HTS nonlinear properties using QDR with CEP has
advantages, conditioned by presence of natural isolation of
channels with different frequencies, which coincide with the
QDR eigenfrequencies.
The most probable error of -measurement is evaluated by
the known expression [4] and is about 5%. It can be further
reduced by using an advanced measurement technique.
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IV. CONCLUSION
Thus, justification of the proposed technique of HTS film
-measurement using quasioptical dielectric resonators with
HTS endplates in the mm waveband is presented. Fundamental
differences between the known DR-based technique and pro-
posed QDR-based technique are as follows: i) dimensions of the
QDR are quite acceptable in the millimeter waveband which al-
lows one to perform experiments in a shorter wavelength range;
ii) the resonance line is splitted in the case of any inhomogeneity
in QDR with high quality factor. We have shown that even in the
latter case it is possible to measure -value with a high degree
of accuracy. In this case a new procedure of finding -factor is
required. The proposed technique ensures the measurement high
accuracy and can be considered as a standard technique for HTS
large-area film -measurement in the millimeter waveband.
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